The award-winning Britannica Academic edition delivers fast and easy access to high-quality, comprehensive information. The rich combination of the Encyclopædia Britannica plus Merriam-Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary, magazines and periodicals, e-books, primary source documents, multimedia resources, and many other databases and research tools provides the variety of reliable sources that students need to consult when conducting thorough research.

From the library homepage (https://library.ivytech.edu/valpolibrary), click on:

- A-Z List of Databases
- IvyCat (for books in the library)
- IvyTILT (Research Tutorial)
- Library Instruction Survey
- NoodleTools Citation Generator
- Publication Finder

- Biography In Context (Gale)
- Books 24X7 is now Skillsoft Books
- Britannica (Encyclopedia)
- Business Source Complete (EBSCO)

The search box allows you to search for a variety of content in Britannica.

Britannica’s collection of Research Tools is in place to help you find more information about your topics.

Check out Britannica’s newest and most recently updated articles.

Keep up with current events with news from the New York Times and the BBC.
Search Results

Britannica users can find a wide variety of content on the results page of every search. In addition to the Articles tab, you'll find tabs for Britannica’s large collection of Images and Videos, the Merriam-Webster Collegiate Dictionary, Journals and Periodicals (courtesy of EBSCO), our curated collection of Web sites called Web’s Best Sites, Primary Sources and E-books, and Year in Review articles. Simply click on any of the tabs to see the corresponding information.

Article Tools

In every article there are many tools and functions, including the ability to add resources to My Research, print, e-mail, automatically cite, translate, and a read aloud feature.
My Research

My Content

Welcome, Teacher任教ing.

Artificial Intelligence

In this pack of fifteen 125 articles, you have uploaded the following documents:

- Artifical Infographic:

- Create a Resource Pack:

- Share Pack:

My Research is an easy way to keep track of the Britannica content that you find during your research. Click on the star in any article, photo, video, and Primary Source in Britannica. That piece will be added to your collection of Favorites. You can also create Resource Packs to organize the information you collect. Finally, you can share your Resource Packs with students or library patrons. My Research is a great tool for teachers, librarians, and students.

My Research Account Set Up

Click on “My Research Login” in the top right corner of any page in Britannica Academic.

When the Login box opens up, click “Sign up now!” at the bottom to create your My Research account.

Fill in the required information and click on the OK button in the lower right corner. Now you are ready to collect Britannica information and create Resource Packs to share with others.